
Tuointos irettOrg.
Tiro lines in this Direetory, one year, 41.50.,

Ich additional line, 50 eta.

NEW MILFORD,

m.HAWL EY, Agent for ample SrArtng Machine,
And American Base Burning Stove, again Stt,ree

W 1.. MOSS &CO , Dnalore In Dry floods. Data,Capa,
❑mun and Shoes, and ()moral 'Merchandise, on Male
,troc; tecond door bolos , tho Episcopal Church. a

_ _ •

UNION HOTEL', kept by NVIELLUM BMITU, oa Mi ln
street, near rho Depot.—•

81101MARER, Arent for LeMT. dontilo
Turbine. Wet water wheel in um !Satisfaction
cusrantend.•

W. S. M6.to. 'Foundry, and dealer In Plow.and other
atenel le, one door from Phlnuey'• Elotel, Main St.

- -
N, F. KIM(VER. Carriage Mater sod Undertaker, on

Main Street, two doors below Hawley'. Store.

Of cOOLLUM BROTHERS. Dealers in Groceries and
Provisions, on Main atrcer.•

SON. Dealers in Floor. Feed. Meal,
Salt. Lime. Cement. Orocesies end Provisions on
\l Street. opposite the Depot.

W T TIAYDEN. %lenutactnrers of Mars and
dualent lu Yankee Notion. and Fancy

Maio Street. below Episcopal Church.•

31. KN kf7 Leather Manufacturer. and dealer.
in Morocco Finding... &c.. near Episcopal Church. •

INET S 11‘Ynicc. Donlon to Drooo sod Metilcfneo.
and 3Tlmiractartra of Cigars, on Mato street, near
the Depot

17.11F7.514.7 neve Shoelnz and general Repairing
on Matti hlrcet, edktb or the brit :c.

I,I.I:ERMAN dn. Denier In eenerni .erritnudion
Ciething, Mirk Store. on Main Street.

%V 111 PPI.P. fi MEAD. Dealers In general M crchandl.e.
nn M.lin Surcgt. •

GREAT BEND
S. Manufacturer of Leather, and dmler

zencetl Merchandise, on Mnln Street •

-----

II T DOR% 11,rrhant Tailor •nd dustler In Red•
Mad,- (I.d nz. Dry Goode, Grocanna and Prow ielonh,
Than mrent.• •

LENOXVILLE.

11 X M WITTTE. Mann Inetnner°rand dealer In Farrel-
, i'IIPWP And cartInge.

GIIISON
1.:11W %RD, .t BRYANT. Mlnuf.tetarcre of Nregvoe

n ghf.netr the inSalbe Store.

MO NTROSE.

floater In Driarn, Medic'nen. Li-
•. Dye. Staff-. Gruccrict...lcaelry.

t tr. t•rp, 11. 11l

%,-Fllll GI:IZ and dwalcra In Grocer
rte..

E. ‘RMAT.T. Attom, at 1-ns. °rice env
%...r below Tarhcll Public Avenue. •

WM Ti Cm IPER & Cu.. Booker,. tell Fort.lan Poo
oago Tick. Ls anO Draft., oo FLglnott, Iretotal alot Scot
I.sod.t•

Jlt. FLETcHER's Eating Saloon is the place in get
esnam, oys:os and Clam+, Inevery style. On Main

I:‘,1 P .h PROW Y. tippers] Fire ntarldfc
‘zpi. nip" •pli RRlimpid and Accident Tlcket•

,kand Philadelphia. Orr ice one &Pia rapt

•

t II! FR. Getterld In.urtaocoand sculqg
chine .Igt A volur.•

‘.\ma A V, 11, the stlhcc tntzttt Drughtnutillt-41•
• • tr.. t•ti"...

Sc .1.0,11 c Arrow..
‘,ll 1 (.71X. zn:4l:er nod denier In nll nrtlrlee

I,•pt 1J td,, opin.ite the Babk. •

i) C.A il. Nrr. 1n titove.. Il trdvyr ,..
:.ry i NI • Tin n.114 Ybktetirtat wart, comer

at. n runt
..

ri •I'111," r., m e •.t 714,,r mad. dealer
Tr rn 71! nm. ,. .11A Furni•hlng thuado, sod

(La Si !I, Isevricur ltlehitir. oil Malta btredt.

I`•"I1 iMabr fa Cirmvies. Previri”no.
,-r) and latakLe .Nut,oaa, at descl. 01

=III=IIII . ,1,,a. II:m1 are.
F.0 :Ur t.ca, oVe..

s ••••r• Livery and ftantland.

It I, •r lTr • . f•-..:.r. 5u Tr•y G,..41.. llnref
- • and ,ZClltrtli 'Laud:et. turner, near LI: ick

..
•

.lutcUigtact.
Dr: Clare: s

1411... at the T..rir.ll:ll.fluAe during 1.24
, uUv thronged with pauatLS. and

Lail presiute4 taken trunnion

tnm h ith sotnxly an exception, ail Were

Tatinc.l tt jUt their rapid cure and int-
[N ur. IG—I

Notice.
Rev I-F.Porter ',yin preach in the rtierertatist

‘,4,,Church, Montrose, Nov. W, at 10 dclixif, a. m.

, ti'and 7in the evening. No fail this me.
:. -- - -

Salt for the Throat.
In tl~r:e data, when diseases of the throat

1 ,-,en an 4 particularly a dry, harking cough,
• iesie olio are afflicted may find reliefht the use

: tll

I I,aspoonful of salt in a tumbler of

• d i w at. r, gargle most thoroughly t brut!. times
, 1,, 6pro inrals. It trill prove effective in

ry instance. and acU as n-jvcrentire of oth-
rroue.v. and (-olds. It is not unpleasant. and
act a few day's use, no person who likes a

mouth and a first rate appetiser trill aban-

,l,m IL

Is now in scrssion, Jtidge Morrow preitling.
Graad Jury was mpg:laded on Monday af-

:,rnoon, and retired with the usual basineasAike
haver ofJudge Morrow. We will give a sum-

fa of proceedings next week.

Jefferson Railroad.
The JeffersonRailroad is now completed and

passenger and Coal cars are limning
I.,rween Corhondale and Laneboret. A very

n ulcer phenomenon has occurred on the
tr,p ed Mt. Ararat. where the road passes

..rough.a Dlramp. One hundred and twenty
ef tie track has sunk twenty feet climber

in; the eristarkx ufa,Subterancan fake.

Sunday Setiowol Concert.
A large assemblage of parents and children

mns.ene,l at the Baptist Church in Nest Milford
1 .10;Abil. 110.4,14 SW:l4.l.lg..evening, „Nov .61.11 -to Wit-
rAvn-Stindss Sebooleoncertochich was 'con-

ducted by E. W. Watson, asst. Supt. The
,ing:lng by the children was exceedingly good
:aid the whole affair was a decided success, be.
Ing both edifying and instructive.

Good EnotralL
Mr E. W. Watson of NCIV Milford raised

that
eleven ounces. Who can go an ounce better?

crape Cuttings,.
When grape tines are pruned in November,

the cuttings to be saved shouldbe cut into the
right length, two or threeeyes each, tied up in
bundles and buried a foot deep in any garden

where water does not 'stand after rains
The lower ends of the cuttings should be cut
up cluse to the bud, and the upper ends about
ha inch from the top bud.

Isn't that ilauskre I
Isn't that ryttsre said a Milesiatrafterread-

.ng the paper the other day. "'lsn't that qualm
Fifteen dollars for bating a bone, and live dal-
!:4m for bating a woman! /dare, an' they'll lint
a wan for bating a &Mil, yetr—hriktaaia
be anc:

Inso•Weather.DurthgOciotper.

Prom a record kept at the Pennsylvania
Hospital, It appears that the average of the
maximum temperature of October .was 66.13
degree; the average of the minimum 64.18, and
the meantemperature 50-13, which is 6.53 de-
grees, above the average of the mean tempera-

ture of the month of October during thepreced-
ing eighty years. The quantity of rain which
fell last month was3.9oinchtst and during the
same month n-1nth i845, ist2liichts'il -1
Learning the Piano.

We are awarethat many of our young friends
experience considerable difficulty in getting ac-

quainted with the position of the keys. The
following rhyme, which we clip from and ex-
change, may be of some service to them

All the 6 and A keys
Are between the black three's
And 'tween the two's arc all the D's.
Then on the right side of the three's
Will be found the B's and C's;
But on the left side of the three's
Are all the Fs and all the E's.

To Cure a Cow of Garget.
I take a part of a scoko root (sometimes called

poke) about the size of a small fist, cut into
slices; also a dozen or so small sized potatoes.
I cut outa wedge shaped piece of the potatoe
from the middle, leaving one end whole. I put
a slice of the scoke where the potatoc was taken
out, and give the cow some potatoes, and oc-
atsionally one with the stoke in it. One por-
tion Is generally enough• I consider the remedy
a sure cure,—J. 8.

Internal Revenue Collections.
The revenue collections from each State and

Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1870, were 068,080,107, against 4143,037, DM
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1809. New-
York State paid the largest amount $46,361,150;
Ohio the next largest, $19,503,!53 Illinois,
$18,884,313111; Pennsylvania, fourth on the list,
$16,748,704; Massachusetts, the next, $19,864,-
000. All the otherStates paid less than 810,-
000,000 each.

Rates of Postage to the old World.
Those of our citizens having occasion to

write to parties in ony of the following countries
will find the appended rates of postage of in-
terest: Postage chargeable from November 1,
1870, per single rate on letters not exceeding one
half ounce—Australia, 16 cents, Austria, 7;
Belgium, 10; Brazil, 15 ; Canada, 6 ; China, 21;
East Indies, 24 ; Japan, 28; Papal States, 14;
Russia, ; Sandwich Islands, 6; Turkey, 10.

Dangerous.
A new counterfeit of the latest issue of the

fifty cent currency has made its appearance',

which, although the engraving Is of a coarser
character and the fine lathe work wanting,
though imitated coarsely, yet it be well calculat-
ed to deceive_ The red and blue fibres in thepa-
per of the genuine arc imitated by printing in the
counterfeit, the long beard of Secretary Stanton
is darker and the figures "50- on the right hand
are surrounded by solid black insteAd of fine
lines as in the genuine. On the reverse, the
counterfeit may be distinguished by the ''s" in
"Customs- failing to touch the line encircling
the lard oval to the next, and also by the
absence of Pleading and the tine lines around the
-50- in the corners.

Absconding Witnesses.
It is pnihably not genet-idly known that by

act ~f A J isenalily, approved the 24th of February,
Is7o, it is mule a misdemeanor punish:l'de by
fine not exceeding two thousand doll trs and
imprisonment nut escoeding two years, for any
person required by legal process or hell to bail
to attend and testify iu any criminal prosecu-
tion fur felony before any criminal court, judge,
or justice in tlds Commonwealth to unlawfully
and wilfully,with intent to defeat the ends of

loathe justice, abscond, elope, or conceal him•
sty, and refuse to appear as required by sail
legal process or recognizance of baiL

Composition on the Goat
A goat is stronger than a pig and gives milk.

Re looks at wou. So does a doctor, hut the
goat has thaw legs. Mp goat batted Dtncou
TM-mg:tam in a bad place, and a little calf
wouldn't do so. A boy without a father is a
orphan, and if be hain't got no mother he is
two orphans. The goat don't give as mach
milk as a cow, but more than the wiz. I saw a
ox at a fair one day with a card tied to his left
car, and he went in on a family ticket. Mother
picks geese in the summer, and the gnat eats
grass and jumps on a box. Some filks don't
like goats, hut asibcme, give me a male with a
paint-brush tail. The goat is a useful animal.
but don't smell as sweet as nice betty's oil For
the hair. If I had ton much hair I would wear
a wig, as Captain Fetter does. I will sell my
goat fur three dollars, and go to a circus to see
the elephant, which is bigger as five goats.
Father is coming home to-morrow, and the
baby has got the croup. Batt.

—Ringha taton Democrat.

Well Done

ToxuaKLLSG

In the Sunday school held at Rush Centere,
in thiscounty during the last summer two girls,
one by the name of Edith Green aged 14 years,
and the other, named Christina Davis aged 12
years, in competing for a premium, committed
to memory the following extraordinary number
of paragraphs from the New Testament : Miss
Green recited to her teacher 2,415, and Miss
Davis 2,170.

Fire at Troy, P.
About half-past 12 o'clock on the evening of

Nov. sth, a fire broke out in Ballard's Block at

Troy, Pa., and at five o'clock the building was
in ruins. The stores on the ground floor were
octaxpiett by O. Mallard; its a OardwiFe.:4oTisi,
G. L.- Viele, Liquor lilerebani
Druggist ; John Grant. Jeweler and Messrs.
Deny & Winston, leather and produce dmi-
ears.

Mr. 0. P. Ballard lost nearly all of an ex-
tensive assortment of hardware, together with
some on thousand bushels of oats stored In the
building. Mr. F. L. Ballard lost thirteen thous-
and dollars worth of drugs, Mr. Viele lost sever-
al thousand dollars worthof liquors and Messers.
Deny & Virinston% lbws IS about 'nine thougand

dollars. Mr. Grant was fortunate enough to
save all ofhis goods.

The upper stories of the bonding were oc-
cupied by the Northern Tier -Gecadeand quite a
number of families. The latter loin thing
and the Garcon lost its large printing press.
Mrs. Tobin, in whose room the fire was first dis-
covered, leaped from the second story window
to save her life without sustaining any serious
injuries.

Total toss will reach $lO,OOO. The amount
of Insurance is not yet given.

Steamer No. 1,and hose companies 2,3 and
4, of Elmira, were sent for. The firemen left
Elmira at half-past two and arrived at Troy a
few minutes after three. Et Rook and Ladder
Company also wade down bat without appart-
us.—Oweye Gaze

Olr'There tsM :be a festival at Ealsepas.
henna Depot in the Weeniest of the N. E.
anneh, Friday wing, Nov. 18th. AU axe
Invited.

tilkilcide of J. A„ Gags,
About 10 o'clock, a. m., Nov. 12th, the good

people of Dimock Corners were startled by the
report that Judson A. Glios, Uringaboot ch mile
distant, had committed suicide by shooting him-
self.

The deceased was a little over 23 years ofage,
had been marriedtwo years- and 8 days, and
with wife and child, lived in the same house
with Mrs. Elizabeth Giles, who with her hus-
band, had adopted Judson in childhood, adding
the name of Giles to Judson

For the past few years it had been noticed by
many that his conduct was singular, and the
members of the little household had beeolne
painfully aware that he had become subject to

violent paroxysms of temper, rendering domes-
tie life a scene of disorder and unhappiness. On
the evening previous; to his deeth he had abused
his wife by words and blows, so that site was

compelled to tell Wm that she could not live
with him any longer and be treated in that man-

neer. In the morning he seemed somewhat ex-

cited, and while his wife was ebsentlrom •the
house, took the gun In the presenter:4(4d Mrs.
Giles and slept out at the back door. In the
course of three or four minutes she heard the re-

port of the gun and a heavy groan. She has-
tened to the front door tocall George Gates,
who WS coining up the road. On his coming In
she showed to hint the body of Judson, who lay
about ten feet from the back door, on his right
side, w ith his feet partly drawn tip.

On examination, he was found to be quite
dead, the gun lying a little to the left, and be-
low his feet, while on the right side lay the stick
which he had evidently usedio discharge the
gun. His stick was a beech limb, about thirty
inches in length, three-fourths of an inch at lar-
ger and half an inchin thickness at the smaller
end, which had been broken from the rest of
the limb so as to leave a projecting knot that

I would conveniently press against the trigger of
the gun. Traces ofred paint were found on his
right hand, (he had just been using red paint)

I and upon both ends of the broken limb.
He must have been In a standing posture,

I holding with his left hand the trigger of the
gun at the lower part ofhis heart. end-used the

i stick with his right hand to discharge it. The
charge, consisting of small shot, passed through
the lower part of the heart, the lungs and right
shoulder blade, lodging between that bone and
the skin.

Ile evidently Intended to do his work quickly
and effectively, and there can be no doubt that
tlith was Instant.

In the afternoon Coronor Halsey held an in-
gum% on the body, and the Jury rendered their
verdict, '• Death by suicide," in accordance %%WI
the foregoing statement of factA.

Taking Cold
There is no more seasonable time of year

than the present for taking cold ; the facilities
are abundant, and as a consequence every third
person ne meet admits to have taken advantage
of the opportunities furnished. The Technolo-
gist condenses the philosophy of taking cold in.•
to a few lines, and we give them for the Lenart
of those who would learn how to avoid the dis
agreeable complaint. It says .

The human ft time was intended for actin ity
—to run fast, and to run slow, but it must be
managed. A locomotive can run very fast, but if
stopped instantaneously when going at a high
rate of speed, it is uujointed as badly as if it had
inflammatory rheumatism for sc% en years. A
skillful engineer, however, tones down Lis speed
gradually, anti in this lies the whole secret of
taking cold. It is exposure after exercise that
brings on colds. After walking, or running, or
dancing, or any exercise tint quickens the cir-
culation, a little current of air from a window,a
crevice, or an open door for a few moments,
enough to came a chill, is sure to produce a
cold. Merely stopping on the street in a cur-
rent of air—as at a corner, where the wind
breaks or makes an angle-will do the job Any
sudden subsidence ofthe active force's of the bo-
dy in a temperature that chills will produce
cold , and sitting In a cold room with insufli-

. tient clothing is merely suicide, so fatal isit up-
on the lungs.

The little common sense that is needed, and
for the lack of exercise of which so much money
in paid to the doctors, is, preserve an equable
teutperatur.•t, or having exercised freely, recov-
er the proper state gradually and without a

chill This is attained ina most simple and easy
manner. After exercise, always seek rest in a
sheltered place, where you will be warm, never
being hasty to remove hat, gloves or coat. Let
perspiration subside beforedisrobing, ifin,doon,
and if outside, always keep gently moving until
the condition is attained. '

Arrested.
Mr. Horace Brewster arrested a man on the

notorious Loomis farm, near Utica, N. Y., last
week charged with 'stealing Lie horse, and
brought to Montrose and lodized him in Jail on
Monday last. Mr Brewster has returned
to procure what evidence he can of his
It seems tO be a little uncertain whether
is the main who had the "saddle" on which
he bought of Mr. Cox, as Mr. Cox 'himself does
not think it is the same man. Court Is nOvv in
session, hence it he is proven guilty, his case
can be attended to at once.

I=Z=l

m- We enll the Attention of our readers to

the,ngv,. 01 Dr-it Thayer, W/41 will he foun4
in our eollums this week_

[s"Mr. Gccrge R Lewis, whose death we
publish else where, was formerly from Bing-
hamton, N. N. Re has been- engaged as a
Sewing Machine agent for a few months past
in Montrose. He leavt..s a wife and one child.
Although his sojourn with us has been shirt he
had taken a place among us as an honorable
citizen.

1:11111C=111

Musical Convention.
A Musical Convention will be held at Gran;:

erville, in Rush. Eusquebanna, co., Pa., con-
ducted by Prof W. 0. Perkins, of Boston.
Another of "Church Bell," "Starry Crown,"
-Laurel Wreath," Chorister," ice-, &c.

Convention to commence Thursday, at 10
o'clock A. N.,Nov. 29th, continuing four days
with three sessions each day, and closing Vriday
evening with a GrtAXTP Concert.

As director of exercises ofconventions, Prof.
Perkins has no superior. ills rare ability and
skill render him seams:Mt none.

The "Chorister," the latest publication of
Prof Perkins, will be furnhibed free of charge.

Terms:--Gentlemen SIB.I, ladles, 75cts.
_

Admittance to concert—nets. Children tin-
der 12 years of age, 15cta. Come one—come
all ye devotees of music, and join our merry
throng.

Board can be olTtrdiuxistir lraAonable rates.
D. Godwiia;•

A. Carter. r rode.
J. IX Baker, )

Nov. 9th, 1810. Elts.

Farmers.
Don't omit to go and set ',tenablelt a flaw.

ley % new , machine for cutting ,f,DISAagefancat.
It don tiofthaall it up' and giltid 'ft nil the
common little taathine—ltcuts It. Go anti get
them tocut your treat at two cents a samod.Cheaper than yOu can borrow a machine, and
betterthan you can do la if you -have one of
your own. ISM. 2w.

NIAONZIMiT. NOTICES.

FeTenaon'a lilsaaztan for Deeember is on our
table in ademsee. it is unusually splendid even
Ibr "Peterson." It has two superb steel plates,'
a mammoth colored fashion plate, a costly col-
orcdßerlin pattern, and more than fifty wood
engravings. It will give, in 1871, one thousand
pages of reading, 14 steel engravings, 12 double-
size colored steel fashion plates, 24 pages of
music, and about 900 wood en,eravings. Anoth-
er leudingxneritrof. tENSlagazine Is its stories
and nodelet4.- lark. 'Ann-S. Stephens, Frank
Lee Benedict, and others of the best writers,
contribute to It exclusively. In 1871 there will
be given live copyright noveleta, besides- about
one hundred shorter stories. The priceof "Pet-
inson'a" is only two dollars a year to single
subscribers, while other magazines of its class
are three or,ftlttr, To clubs the terms are lower
still, viz : fladeriples for $B,-or eight .cohles for
$l2, Every person getting up either of these
clubs will receive the magazine fur 1871 gratis,
and also a splendid copy-right engraving, (24
inches by 20,) "Washington at the Battle of
Trenton,'"Ogle merit of which we can speak
from personal inspection. saw is thedime to
get up clubs. Speeimensof the magazine sent
gratis if written for. We advise you to sub-
scritie for nothing else until you have seen a
specimen: -Mdres cs. Forsznsos,l3oC
Chestnut street Phibidetelita.

Trig `Alovrinar NcrvEmrrria..—About the first
of December Mestars. Themes & Talbot, 02
Congress street, Boston, will Issue a large, first

! class, handsomely printetland illustrated mag-
azine called "Tax Mayrni.T SOVELZTTX," tak-
ing the name of their old serial, "Ttte. Nov-
ULETTE," so Well known for the past fourteen
years, and Making it an entirely different kind
of publication. It will contain first class stories
and romances, with choice engravings, and be
in every respect a journal for the people to read

I admire. The price of "Tire, Morrntv Nov-
i trirrra" will be 20 cents per copy or $22 ,00 per
annum, ana it will be well worth the money, as
every one can admit atter an exandnalion.
Every line in the Novelette will be interest.ing
and original, and sonic of the best story writers

1 in the country arc engaged for its columns.
THE AMERTCAN STOCK JOCRNAL, for Nevem-

' ber, conies to us with an abundance of pleasant
and instructive reading matter and a goodly

i supply of attractive engravings, making it an
acceptable companion especially for the Farmer
and Stock•Breeder. We find in it most sub-
jeets'pertninlrig tO Farming and Stock, plainly
discussed, and any who fail to avail themselves

1 of its teachings deprive themselves of much
valuable practical knowledge on the various

i subjects connected with Fanning, Stock-Breed-
ine, Dairying, Wood Growing. Poultry Keep-

-1 ing, &c The Joni:sat is furnished tosubscrib-
ers at Al,oo a year. Specimen copies free.
Addressi'S. P. BOYLLIt Co., Publishers, Parkes-

I burg, PS;
==C=l

It is pleasant to read that out of
the six hundred and five convicts now
serving out sentenees:in the Eastern Pen-
itentiary, but eight are females. This
gratifying sattistical fact should commend
itself with peculiar force to the -Wo-
man's Rights" agitators, eapecinfly that
class of them who delight in nothing so
much as in senseless and illogical tirades
agiiinsV th'lcAyraut man, his one-sided
Laws and mijust discrimmhtion against)
females. The berated oppressors certain-
ly imprison more of their own sex than
hose of the down-trodden fair ones, who
hare no voice in the making of the laws
that send to the lac nitentiary six hundrpd
and tire men to eight women.—Philadsl-
- ia Inquirer.
—S! age robberies arc of almost. daily oc-
evrrence in Nevada and California.

A judge ul election at' Richmond.
Va.. ‘ta, air •it,d on Saturday, charged

Ni“latmg the Fifteenth Amendment.
—The. total number of persms who

I.st tbet-r Ilk,s by the recent bridge acci-
dent at St. Charles, Mo., is reported at
,ixteen.

—The Court of Appeals of Itiehmontl,
Va.. on Saturday ffrat.ted writs of error
ill the ease of ei-Mayor Cahoon, who Was
recently sentenced folorgery.

—Forty indiementjily tye been found in
the Unittd Statei ;:Court at Memphis
ag,ainst.persons holding offices contrary
to the Fpnrteenth 4ntendment in Ten-
nessee,

?NX,..el-irtatroive*3l3lll9.-
310D0 N.Aus-;- 114N I. LN 11.5PbidtCriik. 'MOT.

12th. 1.7tr.1,y L W. b31.14m;;A5,. Norris 8.
3),1).-1,1 Surab tltiti4i; both of.;;ANickp,

- -

asu.o.
BROWN—\C trrats.tN—At the house of the

bride's sLster;_in Enthrup, Nov. 9th, by E. S.
Brown Esq., William Brown and Sarah A.
Watermin, all ofLathrop.

13EI.A.TNEIS.
. , .

Wst.worerol-In NeNV MilfOrd, on Friday, ;Nov.
11th, 1870, Mr. Joror WALwoirrit, aged 48
years.

Ltwta—At the residence of S. P. Lane, in thin
borough, on Saturday evening, Nov. 12th,
Geutge R. Lewis, aged 26 years and 2 mos.

gnu Adrertiomtnto.

DR CLARE'S OFFICE
at BINGHAMTON,

is rooms No. 16 and 20 in " Per Lee House,"
No.Bl Washington street, where the Dr. can be
found every Saturday and Monday. Do not fail
to call on him.

Noe. 10, 10;0.—t1

DR. IL THAYER,
ECLECTIC PIITEICLUC S SUIIGEON

Offnm his pmfessional services In the ell hens of Sesq't
and adjoining counties. Office at hie residence, Mont-
rose. Ps.

bpecial attention given to the treatment or Chronic
Diseases. Those haring felled itoi get relief from the
treatment ofall other Phyllicians are especially incited
togive me n trial. Slone my location In this vicinity, I
haymtreateds succiunifuliv some orthe Worft forms of

CtsMiltiol3. Penillie Weeklies& DYtiPepsia, Cancer,
St. Vitas Deuce,

Patients takentaken toboard on reasnnabie terms.
Clerzrmen and their families treated gratuitously.
No ehtielT for consultation.
Montros-, Non. le, 11570.—Sta•

HEAL ESTATE AGENCY,
SIONTROSE, PA.

BERTIIOLP IL PLCKETT. Real Kettle Arnitir.(at A.W.
Bertholre omre, MO. at Us ,) in Brick B.ock, oycr
WI i.oterotore ILiMi.**desTring'to selfor ;lurch:lSe
real estate la Pcanrylcanle; New Jervey and Nepr
Tor 4 .111 do well to call or address at, inch stamp
nel4cd. They are advertislug ertettalvely In !be

shov‘territnry. Best Of refetentes given. If deOre4.
N0v.16.2 3-y.

I;STATE. OF .JOICsi WA WORTH,
late of-Nev litlfdrd tOsrushiP SuKraeo- deed.

Lettofmlusb:ditratlonopen the estate of the above
named n.eUtftastug hero pmuted tothe undersignod,
entire If.terretrztvass oatan persons tudehted, fettle
same are requested to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims upon the same will preomt them du-
ly nuthoothated for SCIA/CMCSIL _

ELLlcer Aunties. idlin'e
New INMut NeW.l6. =IL

AA WATCH FREE for ererybody And rash da,
Marc. BuslansLiatiiisadbasorahk. a int es.

te ,Prim hambugrqmphros Xonrot
Pltubargb. vs- [abi%l6 4 :

O'CLOCK.
Nov 16-4 w

• AGENTS WANTED FOR
"LADIES OFTHE

- WHITE ROUSE,"
Standard and offklad biographies of irrery mistress of
the President's hlansion from Washington to Grant. Su-
perbly illostrated on at*. Yorpiroularsand harms. ad,
3tiuV.'H.'YCatsliteta Co., New York. rno.o-4

STOCK SALE.
The subscriber will sell at auction on his farm

in liarford, on Monday Nov. 21st, at 10o'clock,
a. tn. the following live stock :

One two-year old Colt, two yearling Colts, 1
fat Cow, 17 Yearlings, and 6 Calves. Awl also,
at the same time and place, I Revolving Horse
Rake, and 1 On-Cart.

TERMS --All sums of$5 and under. cash ;
over $5, nine months time with approved notes.

11. M. LI:s.WSLY.
liarford, Nov. 9th, 1870.-2

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

and expels dheaoe by supplying the blood wltil
NATtnE's OwN VITALIZING AGENT—IRON.

sure you get Peruvian Syrup.
Pamphlets free. J. P. DINSMORE. Proyridois

No. 3,3 Dey SL, New York.
Bold by //owlets generally. • -

I=l

TALBoT S STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROYISIONS
Flour. Salt. Butter. Pork Lan!. flam, Salt Fish. Ttt

andla, t'raekers. (thee*,('.tier. Spires. Choice
Teas. Surrtn. Rice, Dried and Oanned

Fruit. Tobacco. Cinare. Soca,
and all other articles usuallykept Ina find class Grocery

and Provision Store.

We will mark our Go& an low as we can afford, and
fur uok , ur et,lumg, fur protluve,

Muntroee, Sept. '2l, tf
El=

I.tBEL TrIMELL,1
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA

I coati...l)&lly rot-calving

N A.W. 00 0 DB.
And Izerps rnn•tnvlly on hand a fall and a eeira bit as

eortment ul :entane

DRUGS, ISRDICIIG, ctimitcnyl, 01110R5,

Paints, 011s, Dye StnRs. Teas, Spice*. and other Gro-
ceries, Stone Mare, Wall and Window raper, Ulan-
ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors. Lamps, Chimneys. Fiero-
pen, Machinery OH, Toners' Oil. Neattfoot Oft, Re-
fined Whale Oil, Sperm Oil, Olive OIL Spirits Turpen-
tine. Vandsn es. Cynary Seed. V inegsr,fotath. Concerti-
t ruled Lye Axle Grease, Trusses, Sdpporters.Medlcal
inotruments. Shoulder Braces, Whip., Onus, Pistols,
tart ridges, Powder, Shot. Ledd, Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse. 'e Mins. Strings, Bows, etc. Flores,
Fifes etc, Fish Hooks and Linen. Bar and Toilet Soaps,
Bair Oils. Bair Restorers, and flair Dyes. Brushes,
Pricart Kn ires. Sp,tarles.Silver Pleted Spoons,Porks,
Knives. &C. De...list Articles, a general usontnent of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, Lula PERFUMERY

All the lending and best kinds of

PATIUrr

In short. nearly everr thing to teem, the Mak. to
please the [ACC. to delight theeye, to gratify the blau,,
and also to conduce to the realand substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration is impracticable. as it would till
a newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Stuie of

ARILTUBSEJ..L.
Montrose, Jan,5, 1610

FARM FOR SALE!
The nottecriher offers for sale WO Farm, 'dictate In

the lowa partof New Milord tovroalatp, ountaloing

ONE ITUNDRED AND sEvrgtrfrinttE ACRES

Ifl3 ARVn Improvrd. woll erattrrod try epringe;crnd n email
creek. Thoro err twn !moos. nne new, end three her,.
one now, end othri oathntlrtinv, and tad good orchards.
The larsd not improved t• heavily timbered.

Tenon mad. racy Forfurther Informollon call on or
tutdrees the euboriberat New Milford. Eateq'a Cu. l'a.

Nov. 10, sof.9. tt JACOB WAYMAN.

HUNT BROTHERS,
scluvrox, Pd.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPJTCP-S, SHOVELS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
BINS BAIA, COUNTERSUNK T BAIL SPIESS

RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPIIINGAS, .AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. LLUBS.SPDXES,
PELLORS, SEA 7' SPINDLES, BOWS, Sc.

ANVILS. ST,Q_CKS, snd DIES, DELLows
111MIIMSNS.'SLIVIUGES:FILES, dtc. Ac.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, SPITING, PACHINCI
TACKLE SLOCNS, PLASTER PAINS

CEMENT. DAM & ORIN.DSTONES.
InULNOLI WINDOW OLASS.I.SATAILIM n/WZ'OS

VAIRBANINI SCALES,
Scranton, March 24, ISM 17

J. & P. COATS'
Best Ea.= C card.

IS NOW TIIE

Thread pet up thr the Amerman market which
is his-Curd in all numbers.

From No. sto No indu3ive. Fur Nand
nd Nlaciiine. Fur Sale by

ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
Oc. (cwetc)

LADIES' FANCV FURS.
JOHN FAILEIItA,

IN Arch St.,
lidttle of the Block be-
t evu Ttlit and nth ate.

Smith Side,

mitotic',manufacturer..k
te.tler in all kinds and
utility of

PA •cr. Fur.A
'or Lndieit' And Children,'

urn,
1.14 ramod

itn t d tiny nld
ud fit nruhl. Imuirnittrm

the
try larra and

oplenglgd n.wg Inn ht ••f all the glltTg.rg.nt Itlg.d• of Farr
from fir, toginggs. E and h gar Intd thrm nndt-
up h. the .0 tint ...nine, 1 stand re•pertfully
lll'lrignigt•ggg t grim nu n and act}, crilt enuntir•
Inran and ex mine 11., .rry I.trze and twoottlnt nonnrt
Ins nt of F tlll r Fun. for lAglten null Clgildrrn. I ;tau dr.
ternoned In ...II n•lnaggrire• a- any 1411., rg pigeon
!do Homo. oomo. in thin cy. All Fun warranted. Nu mip•
rrproteut.t.t vi tater

JOlligi PARMA_
an Arela Strait, l'ltilolclot.in

ATTENTION
WE'LL GIVE YOU FITS."

T. D. TA Y LA )11, no long known in illngbatn.
ton nA one of the most popular Cutters, and
fashionable Tailors in title section of country,
he, formed a co-partnership with E. F. NON -
(-Jul!). of Montrose, and they are now prepared
to furnish men's wearing apparel ofall kinds,
and in style and workmanship superior to any
establishment in this section or country. We

GUARANTE E, SATI-SPACTION

to nil who luny fiivor IN with their patmtroze
Shop at Purses old comer, on l'ublic Avenue

T D. 'TAYLOR,
E. F. NEWCOMB,

3fontrose, Oct. 19, 19, 1.4:0.—tf.

ABEL TtTRRELL
yr REVS enneintitly nn hand one of the Mont norner

one collection, of

DIWGS & MEDICINES

In the country, and btlltOwlieSpeCial attention to se-
lecting and buying articles in tutu deptrtmaut amt are
pore and genuine.

Healso keeps a great variety of
Lit/VOUS AND WINVI, 'so

bought either direct from the distiller. or importer, and
warranted stmt.)). purr.

Moo. a full assortment of Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes. Lt.brlcatingOil. and Uyr Stud. lirocerico,
Wall Paper, Wass, Kerosene, \ Wltuo, Pistols, Ouns

and ammunition.
A fine varh Ir ntGnld and other JEWELRY, Perfnm

err. Yankee lOTIUNS, Sc., uud other goods too uct
mcrous to mention.

Inning r.-v.-ral year, paNt perifono hate heett to the
habit of forming c10t...A rending tothe °moat Ameri-
canTea CM:tinnily. New York, fur their ottpplies of Tea
and Cutree,fur fa oilly.iwe.

Abel Turret' is now sapplying the people with these
Teas and l'uffeet, at his store In Montrnat, at the came
prim that these club.. and ocher persons pay at the
store of the Company In New York: Thus, part:Chasers
will care the express rharge, trouble of dabbing and

of evading, by baying of
ABEL TURRELL,

Montrose, Pa

ABEL TURRELL,
Ilan jnot rettorned from Neer York with alarge od

tilt lon to his metal stock of choice goods.
31ontrtme. Ser. 41, 1141.1.

-I- A BAIT,
CERTMI

natokLIR ' A"
' Cpec4 Oa*i1Q1P,63)" rim

Neuralgia
.ThaversalNesur • • ,•1 •

Al NDENAT
aro

...; Q .

e. = s
o3'
q"2ri

An UNFAILIKO RESIED for NEURALGIA Fectaus
often vdectinga perfect cure to s set alle day. No form
of ;Service:es Disease fells to yield to its wonderful
power. Even in the elvere capes of Chronic Neuralgia.
affecting the entire system, Its use for a few day, afford
the most astonlithing rebut endrarely fails to produce
a complete and permanent cure. It contains no meter

labs In the slightest degree injurious. It hes the un-
qualidedapproval of Um best physicians. Thousande
inevery part of the country. gfaternily acknowledge

Itspower to sooth the tortured nervot, and restoring

the toning strength,
Sentby radian receipt ts price and tweeze.

One Package • • CLOS - • Vantage 4 cents.
nix Packages - 83.00 • •

It is sold by all dealers fn drag,sad medielom
TURNER b CO.. Proprietors

110Tremont Street. Soirost, Mesa.
Sept 7 —8 meow.

TEA Eterrkind at 'Fes hi maiket.Jurt. arclusiLtna
for sal. at New Ynrk rholcsate mica.. Alao a Eno's.
emlineut of COFFEE. Buy or inn and say• express
cbazzeu. ABEL Turoutir.t.

llontress, Pa., Aprll2o. 1810.

A GREAT MEDICAL DRUMM
Dr. wai-szalt osuMMM..s.

Ti i i : t :'
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Gullenterg, Rosenbaum ti
Would rolyectfully call your attention to thers

NEW STOCK OP

Fall and Winter Goods,

ohlcb (or ratter of Styles news has been aseatled la
thip place. Our assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SIIAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOMESTICS:Av.. &,e.

14413 117413. 2. \Aran§ 33c0tt0r..."

IN MILLINERY GOODS),

Trlnuned and untrininard Ladles' =4 Child% 11,"
Finwnts. Panther, Mark and colored Petldlai, Rattoodi,
&c. de. never more bitidt.olllC.

TN Ladles' sad Children's BTRNISITINGLPPOrt`t.
Slorts, Corsets, ()knee, frandkerebleb, , COM. WWI
Con. Merlon Wrappers. Dealer? axial gait toluado,
chcaper thanfor the Taal ten paint.

CLOTIIING : CLOTHING I

For lien. Tooth., and &rya, a full and 'complete mock
.11un'a full suits from $lO to $3ll. aro

. .

OVERCOATS I OVERCOATS I orzacolßii
Of all the different grades, and at ail prtais

CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES, BEAVERS, Re, for CpetotO

Wo take measure. and get up garminits tit erd r io
good style, and warrant good fitting and sattototlory
vi urk.

UENTS' kliTOa9OlNO GOODS.

Whileend Flannel ShirtstMerino Wrapper*, it Brow-
ern-Handkerchiefs, Bows, Linen and Riper t Lars b
Cuffs, Suspenders, illovea, Umbrellas, Trunks A bow-

els to gresit variety.

U.ltS AND CAPS,

Per Menand Boys, of the latest style and tn great vest,

oy.

Oar Stock has been eeleeted with ease. and as Wl' heft,
rim goods in Large quantities we frequeetly afood
10to 20 per cent. inbaling. Al are ask ea noir

gin above coat as any dealer can or win take. err err

Justly prorntee Ton good bargains. and WU" wake it rid

year intelat todeal with as.
All We ask Is a call, elablilliiio/1 ofotr stall, end

comparison of prices.

SlOntlaige. Oct. 5, 1510
M. B. DtSsAttit,

HOWARD SANITARY AID' AS.c.'ol4cATION; •

For the Relletand cure°Mc Erringand Voliettrnate;er,
Principlesof Christian Ptillantliropy.

Z6611,41 on the Errors of Toad: and Ma Vales! of Age,

inresift to Xsnisge and BOCIII mu.; oae to ery

old for the ktat Soo-I TIPsealed enT4o9"._ An.

dried HOWARD AllaClakBea P. Phliedelpi

JEWELRY A. TtIIELL

CRUMBS SYVEPT
•

BY REV. T. DEWITT TALMADGE;the meat popu-
lar preacher in America. Agents wantedeverpwhere,
male ono female, to sell thin great work—is baiterthan
Mark Twain. and no trouble to sell. Big Profits
Send for terms and illustrated II page circular. to EV-
ANS. STODDART G CO., Pubilabers. No. 740 San.
som St., Philadelphia. [Nov. 18-4

GETTING lIIP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING TO GOITSUPTERS.

Ponies Ingram how lo get up club*, Our answer ie.
scud fur Price List, and a Clubform !Mac:company It
wt lb full dlrections—making • large wing to costae•
mete andremunctutbroto' Cluborganisms.

GREAT AMERICAN TEA Ella
St and 32 VINES STREET,

P. 0, BJI. 564e, NEW YORK, ' nor 16-4"

OCTOBER.

DISSOLUTION
The co-partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Isaac E. Davis and John Hivenburg un-
der the firm name of I. E. Davis 4:t Co. ceased
thLs day by mutual consent.

Dundalf, Oct. 18, 1810.-3:28

STOCK SALE
The subscriber will sell at AUCTION on his

farm in East Bridgewater, on Thursday Nov.
10th, at 10 o'clock, a. tn., the following live
stock, to wit :

Ten good Cows, about '29 good blooded slteep,
a lot of fine Chester county Pigs, (ifnot previ-
ously Fold.

TERMS.—AII sums of $lO, cash ; over sto
6 months credit with interwt acid approved se-
curity.

DANIEL STUART:
East Bridgewater, Oc. 26, 1870.-3

LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOR WO MEN
OF NEW YORK,

OR .ncym., LIFE IN TIIE GREAT CIT Y.
Wonderful der..loproents smong tt carlstocrney. Mnr-
tied women esposed. Ac Lc Nice. E.LIS. The bast
book tosel, pnnlis644l. Tue. be., terms to A •zenlyeser
en' Addres,, N. Y. Book C0.113 Naomi et N. Y. °.601


